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on ... campus enrollment nudges up 
CANCELLED OUT: Upswing 
in figures offset by drop 
in off-campus enrollment. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE POLITICS EDITOR 
SIUC summer· enrollment decreased by 
· 247 students from last summer. but some 
SIUC admini~trators say an on-campus 
incrca.~ of two student, since la.,t summer 




VALUABLE: Bag taken from 
victim's vehicle contained 
$1,200 of life-saving medicine. 
l<EvlN WALSH 
DAILY EGYJTTIAN REl'l)RTIR 
After leaving his locked car unattended 
for about five minutes la.,t week. Steven St. 
Julian returned to discover that the book 
bag containing his prescription drugs was 
missing. 
St. Julian has AIDS. 
'They stoic a Ziploc freezer bag full of 
prescription pills," St. Julian said. "Nine 
bottles of pills." 
The bag that was stolen June 16 from his 
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier outside of 
Carbondale Public Library. 405 W. Main 
St., contained about a month's supply of 
prescription medicine worth more than 
Sl.200. 
Doctors are doing their best to help St. 
Julian, but they are restricted in what they 
can do because there is a limited supply of 
the drugs available to him. 
'Tm borrowing from friends.'' St. 
Julian said. "[When the medicine was 
stolen (I immediately got into contact with 
other people on the [drug) program." 
The theft occurred at a time when St. 
Julian was beginning to show· signs of 
improvement with a gain in his T-cell 
count. · . 
T:cells. or T4 lymphocytes, are white 
blood cells that play a crucial role in 
orchestrating the body's immune defenses 
against invading organisms. 
St. Julian's illness had progressed dan- . 
gcrously before recent de,·elopmcnts in 
antiviral and immune~enhancement thera-
pies. 
"It got much worse about a ycnr and a 
half ago," said St. Julian, whose T-cell 
count had dwindled from a nonnal level of 
several hundred to 12. 
Then, SL Julian said, "Along came the 
miracle drugs." . 
"I will be back down to 12 T-Cells if I · 
don'! get these replacements." 
St. Julian. who was diagnosed-with the 
disease in 1987 while in law school, has 
lost several of the most important people in 
SEE THEFT, PAGE 7 
''Last year's decrea.~. was greater," said "Our graduate-student decrease wiped out G - B · c!I 
John Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic • our undergraduate student gains," Jackson US O e 
Affairs and provost. "We have stabilized and ·said. "But some of the advertising and effort 
quit bleedini. and that is worth noting." to recruit students may be taking effect, and 
According to numbers relea.~d Tuesday, we arc beginning to have some traction." 
undergraduate on-campus enrollment ha.,; Chancellor Donald Beggs said the 
increa.'ICd by 72 students. from 4,945 in sum- incrca.~ in on-campus undergraduates may 
mer 1996 to 5,017 in summer 1997. be auributed to belier courses offered this 
However, graduate on-campus enroll- summer and greater awarcncs.,; about l>Ummer 
ment, including the SIU School of Law and school. 
SIU School of Medicine, is down by 70 stu-
dents, from 2.827 in summer 1996 to 2,757 in 
summer 1997. 
HO'f, HOT, H.OT: Stude~ts 
scramble fo1 ways to beat.· 
climbing te~peratures. 
Mn<AL J. HARRIS 
DE CAf.trus LIFE EDITOR 
When the mc~ury climbs high in 
Carbondale, Daryl Dorsey beats the heat 
by stripping down to his barest cs.~ntials. 
"Sometimes you have to sit l:, your 
underwear to keep cool," he said. "I just 
sit in one place and drink a glass of water. 
That's the best." ·· 
After an un.=.onably cool spring, the 
sudden onslaught of scorching heat has 
sent SIUC students scrambling for ways 
to avoid heatstrokes. · 
Dorsey, a senior in psychology from 
Decatur, is spending his first summer in· 
Carbondale trying to gel u.'ICd to the hot 
and humid Southern Illinois weather. But 
he also is wary of burdening his electrici-
ty bill with air-conditioning costs. 
"I keep a fan running in my room. and 
we just ·run the ceiling fan all day," he 
: said. "Money is the main rea..on we try 
. not to nm the air conditioning. 
· "Luckily it isn't ihat hot al night" 
SEE ENROLLMENT, PAGE 7 
An expensive electricity bill might be 
a luxury for Rolando Fuentes. who said 
finc~ing a working air conditioner wa.,; a 







the temperature started tci climb. , PR M.vtoN/[>.,ily Ei.1T<ian 
"We tried our air conditioning, and it · .. • 
was broken," said Fuentes, a second-year COOLING POCL: Rolando Fuentes, a graduate student in education-
graduate student in educational psycholo- al psychology From Red Bud,. cools off in ·a in Ratable pool .on South Poplar 
gy from Red Bud. "Then we tried to trade _Street; Tuesday. · 
it for another one; but the guy who looked 
at it didn't want it because it was so 
trashed." 
But eventually Fuentes did find an 
innovative. way to enj,Jy the artificially 
chilled air that most people crave in the 
summer. · 
"A friend gave me a key. to their 
hou.w, and they have one room that has 
an air conditioner," he said. "l go over 
there and use their' room to study and 
relax. . .. . (all week)." 
"We all use it to take naps when ii gets .. Bui for Caryn LlddeU, a second-year 
too hot,_so it's pretty much the communi- graduate student in educational psycholo-
ty nap room." gy from Chicago, air conditioning is the 
Fuentes also relaxes in a children's only way to go. 
swimming pool his friends have put in 'This is my ·· third summer in 
their front yard on South Poplar Street to Carbondale, and I've ne\·er_gone without 
· get relief from the_ blistering sun. • 
"I sat in the pool, but it got to hot to sit 
there," he said. "But I'll probably sit tht:-re SEE COOL. PAGE 6 










In Tuesday's story "Rotary raffle to benefit Science Center," 
Joyce Rigor's name was mis.~pelled. · 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
If l'C.:ldcrs spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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DuilJinc, Room 1247. 
All akndu Item• alto 
ai,,nr oa the OE Web 
l"ll"• No cai-!u bilor• 
imdoa wQI be blen 
O\'ffiberl,one. 
TODAY ::'~~-":';J~o,m,lo2p.ni.'.. 
• CivilScrviceConncdions-All civa semca women ore irrvired 1o join •. Fre11 Mauoge • Sluden1 of mos• 
!ho~ 1or U • ily Wi • sago looking lo refine lechniques. 
Professionol Ad.~1 ·:'s : Conlocl bo fer on CJRX>inlmenl, : 
· through ft!. CcD ~ica ot .453. ·' . 529:5029. • • • 
: l J66 for as. · • SIUC liirtiry Affairs • Intro lo 
• 51\JC Counserng Services • ; Con;rvcting Homo Page (HTML! : 
· Support Gwp lor gay and biSCX'JOI Seminar 1 ·3 p.m., June 26, Marris 
nien, 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m. at SIUC.- L~, Room 103-D. Conlocl 
· Conlocl Ric: or Alcin fer deta~s. 453· Unc!e,gmduo1e Desk fer dctails, .453· 
5371. · 2818. 
Cacho River: 5 p.m., June 28, ot 
War Bluff Sanduary, near Golconda. 
• Wind 5IKfing Leuons • Froo to 
· "dub memben, 1 p.m., J-.me 29, 
' : ~ Loki, Boat Ramp. Conlacl 
Art at 985-4981 or 
http://www.siu.edu/windwrf far 
details. . . 
• sue library Affairs • 1Uinc1 
Online Seminar, 1 ·2 p.m., June 30, 
at Marris L'brary Room 103-D. 
Canlacl Undergraduo1e Desk far 
details, 453-2818. 
•·American Red Cross/SIU Blood I • · Help End MariJUOllO Prohibition 
Drive• 11 o.m. to 4 p.m., Student. . dub meeting· 2 p.m., fM:r'/ • Wind Oub Meeting• lessons and 
Cenlef'• 2 lo 7 pm Sil.IC Rec Cenlet: lhunday, Siudent Center 3rd floor, BBQ, 2 p.m. August 1, Sil.IC boat 
' . ·• · . Adfvitt Room D. Contact Reid for dock/Campus Lolce. v,n1act Art for 
• ~ Bog ~mer Concert , detaJls, 529.,4003_ · details, 985-4981. 
Series • noon lo 1 p.m., Wednesdays : .. 
Town Square Pavilion, Illinois A'lllnue . '. • SIUC liirory Affairs Java Ser,,inar • Egyptian Divers. Meeting • 7:30 
and Main Slrocl, Carbondale. • 2:30-3:30 p.m., June 26, Marris to 9:30 p.m., fM:r'f Tuesday, Pulliam 
Library, Room 15. Conlocl 021. Coll 529-2840 br. inlormation. 
• Univenity ~ Concert~ Froo 
traditional folk music:, noon lo 1 p.m., 
Museum Sculpture Garden. Conlocl 
Tracy or Lauro f°" deta~s. 453-5388. 
• 5IUC lh-ary Affain • E-Mart 
Seminar, Lcam la use i:..fura (IBM), 
1 to 3 p.m., Marris Lcrarv, Room 
Undergroduo1e Desk for details, 453· 
2818. - · • C".athotic Charismatic ~ 
Meeting • 7;30 lo 9 p.m., ~ 
T1Je$1XJY at the Newman Catholic 
Student Center. . Can/oct 1om or Jan 
al 549-4266 far details. 
• SIUC liirtiry Affairs PaHer point 
Seminar· 9· 11 o.m., June 26, Marris 
Library Room 103-D. Contoct . · · 
Undergroduo1e Desk for details, .453· 
2818. 
· 1 OJ·D. Contact Undetgn:xlualo Desk · 
, for details, ASJ-2818., . • American Red Cross Blood Drive· 
12:30-5:30 p.m., June 27, Vogler 
• Wind Oub Meeting • lessons and 
BBQ, 2 p.m., fM:r'/ Tuesday, Sil.IC 
boat dock, Campus lake. Conkx:1 
Art fer deta~s. 985-4981. 
• Jackson County Board of Health Ford 1170 East Main. 
Mccling • 7 p.m., .lodaon County 
Hcoltn Depar1ment facility on 
• Egyptiar, Diven. Meeting • 7:30 
to 9:30 e.m., rNert Tuesdat, Pulliam 
021. Cali 529-2840 far inlormatioo; Highway 13. ·. 
• 5oulhem minois Collegiale Sating 
d~ meeting • 8 p.m. Student Center 
Ohio Room. Contad Myron far 
details, 351-«XJ7. . . 
UPCOMING. 
• American Red Cross /Sil.IC Blood 
. _Drive· 11 o.m: to 4 p.m., June 26, 
• Motorq,de Ridet Course · 6 to 
9;~ p.m., June 27; June 28-29, 8 
o.m. lo 6 p.m., June ~8. al SIUC. 
Conkx:1 Skip Star1'ey al 1 ·800-642· 
9589 ... · · . 
• Blood Preuure amlc • 9:30 lo 11: 
30 a.m., July 14, sponsored by the 
Jodoon Co. Heolm Department. CaU 
• Sail·Wti Cup Regatta· noon, June 684·3143 for inore info. 
28, Cd, Orthord Loke. Contact 
Myron for details. • . SIUC Motocyde Rider Course • 
~ -~L _ _-_:~~ ••• .1..1.__ ~-....:·. Free 6la9;30p.m.,July 18, 8 a.m. 
.,......,_ ,-, ~·, """" lo 6 p.m., July 19 and 20. For rogis• 
A!1er potluck dinner and buisness · . lrolion infomiation mD 1 ·800-642· 
mccling, a program on 'Birth of the 9589. • 
===================,,,,,,,,,,,======= 
Police CARBONDALE 
"""""· ...... ------ - --
Leard how you can . 
prepare yourself for a 
multitude of 
environmental 
careers by choosing 
an Environmental 
Studies Minor in 
conjunction with any. 
. Major Program at 
·. . ··sruc.: 
Call 453-4143 or come 
by Life Science II Rm 
s11 or354A. · 
NEWS 
INSPIRATION: . Factory 
worker changes path mid~life. 
VASSILIS NEM11SA5 
DAILY EoYJ'TIAN REroRTER 
Becoming a perfect college student 17 
years after graduating from high.school was 
not. an obstacle for Paul· McKnight, SIUC's 
Non-T~itional Student of the Year. 
"I'm amazed as anybody," lie said; "I want 
to inspire other people to come to college." 
McKnight, a 38-year-old senior in social 
work from Carterville, recently made the 
National Dean's List for the founh time in his 
fpur years of college at John A. Logan 
College and SIUC. 
McKnight's accomplishments have taken 
him far from the time when his 17-year career 
ended with the closing of a Herrin factory. 
After graduating from high school in 1976, 
McKnight began work in the boiler room of 
United Automotive Technologies. College 
was not in McKnig.1-it's plans until he learned 
in 1993 that the factory was going to close. 
When job hunting soon afterward. McKnight 
ran into problems. 
"Everywhere I was going to apply for a 
job, they wanted a college degree if I wanted 
to make the same money," he said. 
McKnight's family and co-workers never 
attempted to go to college: But because he 
had limited choices, he went back to the 
world of books at the age of 35. He registered 
for one class in 1993 at John A. Logan 
College. 
McKnight did well his first semester. The 
next semester he registered for two classes, 
and again he managed to get perfect grades. It 
was then that he realized he had the chance to 
find the career of his choice. 
"I could do something in my life that I 
wanted to do," he said. "I wanted to do 
it myself. Nobody motivated me to go to col-
lege." 
McKnight. became listed il):~Vho's Who 
Among Students in Amerii:an Junior 
· Il:\ILY L'GWTIAN 
. Pn MA!toN/[l,ily Egypti:in 
DEDICATION: SIUC Nontraditional Student-of the Year oward,winner Paul 
McKnight, a senior in socio.I work from Carterville, has won numerou~ awards for his 
academic career and has maintained a 4.0 grade point average throughout. his 
college career. 
Colleges. He also became involved in school. 
extracurricular activities in which he assisted Michelle Garrett, graduate assistant for 
others. Those clubs and activities helped hi~ SIUC Nori-Traditional Student Services, said 
to define a new career path. · . McKnight's triumphs are an inspiration for 
"1bis is why I chose social work for my students attempting education after long 
majort McKnight said. "I like helping other absences from school. 
people." "He is the personification for leadership, 
After receiving a Presidential Scholar which is difficult .for non°traditional stu-
Award in 1995, and a Presidential Citation in· dentst she said. "He is a go-getter." 
1996. McKnight received his associate's McKnight is enrolled in summer classes 
degree at Logan. He then sought a bachelor's and is president of SIUC's Social :Work 
degree at SIUC. · Student Alliance. He plans to use his success 
And at SIUC McKnight has continued the to help others who are in similar situations. 
perfect grade point average he started a little · "I want ti) be a role model; for people t~ 
more than four years ago. He plans to gradu~ come :,ack to college," he said. "I want to 
ate in 1998, and wants to go to. graduate · help people to ease their fears and anxiety." 





DAILY EoYr'TIAN REroRlER 
duction of cannabis after he gave chase. from the suspect, who was calling··· 
allegedly abandoned his vehicle Before towing the vehicle, from PK's, 308 S. lllinois Ave. 
and fled ori foot following a rou- authorities inventoried its con- Police said Thiebaud stated his 
tine University Police traffic stop : tents and allegedly. discovered a car had been stolen. . .. -
Sunday evening. sizable amount of marijuana. The. Carbondale Police officers 
SIUC Police attempted to stop exact amount has not been ·mea- ' were dispatched · to PK's to 
Ratliff D. Thiebaud. 25, of sured. • investigate and immediately 
Carbondale, on the 400 block of As police were preparing to . . - . . 
A fonner SIUC student was Stoker Street when he reported- tow the vehicle, Carbondale 
arrested for possession and pro- ly bolted from. the. car. Police Police said· they· received a. call . SEE DRUCi BUST; PAGE 6 
URGENTr 
Summer Blood Shortage . 
. Please Make Plans to Give· Blood 
Student Center 
Sp~nsored by: American. R~d Cross, SIU. Emeritu'~ 
Association, Saluki Volunteer Corps & Daily Egyptian· .. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1997 • 3. 
Souttiern1 Dlinois. 
CARBONDALE 
.. Free ice cream 'available at 
Turley Parktoday 
The Carbondale Park District is cele-
brating National Ice Cream Month by 
giving away 288 cups of free ice cream 
today at~ley Park. . 
The ice cream, donated by Prairie 
Farms Dairy, ·742 N. IJiinois Ave., will 
be served at 2 p'.m. at the shelter at 
Turley Park, located off Route 13 on 
.. Carbondal_e's west i.i_de •. • 
Nation -
BLOOMSBURG. PA 
Partier'dies while trying 
to escape police ~d, , .. 
A Bloomsburg University freshman 
died June 20 after falling off a cliff, 
possibly while ttying to run from a 
police raid at a party. 
Matthew Miller, 18, climbed a wall 
built behind the Delta Pi fraternity 
house and fell about 90 feet onto an old 
railroad bed. 
Police say they believe Miller may 
• h.ave run because he was underage, 
although blood tests did not pick up 
traces of alcohol in his system. 
..When you go over the wall; ain't 
nothing but air," said Jim Hollister, a 
Bloomsburg spokesperson. 
Doctors suspect Miller, who weighed 
nearly 350 pounds, died of a heart 
attack rather than from injuries he sus-
tained from the fall. 
0He was a large, large individual. It 
wasn't a drunk sprint," Hollister said. 
"He obviously didn't know the lay of 
the land because he had only been here 
a few days." 
Miller, of Sunbury. Pa., had started 
first-year classes during Bloomsburg's 
summer term four days·earlier. 
Police had been called to the house· 
after midnight because ofloud music; 
Neighbors heard Miller's cries for 
help at about I: 15 a.m., and he died at a 
hospital about 5 a.in •• Hollister said. 
His parents have not said whether an 
autopsy would be perfonned to deter~ 
mine the cause of death, he said. 
- from Dail)· Egypti:in news _senices 
DAILY EGlvrliL1 
Editor-in-diief: Kendra HcJme,-
Neu•s editor: Jcnnif er Camden 
Newsroom reprcsenuuive: Mika! Ham.1 . 
·.:. .. • 
Free thinkers are: scarce 
I saw "Batman and Robin" this week- lfy~u don't like ihe movie; which is 
end and I'll be honest with you. supposed to be the result, according to tl1e 
I enjoyed it. · critics. then you've just wasted $5. If you 
I realize I wa.~n·t supposed to like it. and do like the film, then your opinion runs 
I'm well aware that the series supposedly counter with the supposed film expert who 
had run its creative course movies ago, but has spent his entire adult life determining 
that didn't save me from enjoying the what makes a movie good. and therefore 
movie. I couldn't help it. there must be something terribly wrong 
Yes. the jokes were bad. the special with you. 
effecL~ were silly, the stunts were ridicu- Now. I rcali1.c that there are those who Josh Robison. 
lous. and the plot wa.~ D.O.A. Reganlless;;. honestly do not give a rat's ass what any-
) '· ··I left the theater with a fairly large smile •"''one t.hinks, and they go through life liking' 
cance My .... ' on mY.faCe, quite pleased witlJ tl1e busi~ what they like and haling what they hate· -· 
Subscription ' ness transaction that had just taken place. . based solely on their own opinions. These 
TI1erefore, you can are tlJe strong 









t1uu of !he 
,. Dail::, Egyprian 
imagine the shame I --------" ______ souls, and they 
felt watching David aren't numerous. 
Letterman interview \ A/ h tecJ · • h The fact tlmt 
Siske) and Ebe,t. y ve ave creq , . a 11 IC e we've sci up tlJis 
when I and tlJe rest w·,th-,n our··· s·oc·,a· I stru· ctu' .. re niche and al-
of viewing America . · - . lowed it to flour-
was tol?, in no for heople who have_ been ish _witlJin our 
uncertam terms, that • ed · · II h society proves 
themO\iewashoni- Ir · tote US W at th:itAmericans. 
ble and never should • rth h collectively, 
have been made. mOVleS are WO WOk: - aren't very s.1re 
I went to bed feel, • h t • h Id• b of themselves, 
ing guilty for enjoy- mg, W a f11USIC S OU . . e and t11at more. 
ing a movie that . listened to . what books often }han not,• 
apparently no semi- . . · · fi. . . . 1 . d. . , _ . we thmk we need 
intelligent person are t to, rea ' . and even the guidance of 
:~u!~~~r::~to what food•d~serv~s to be -~!~~~!:o~~rm-
wa1ch. ~y film tlJai diaested - . simple of tas~. . 
the cnucs find .., . . .•. • such as bsrenmg 
painful to watch. to music or even 
Actually, that is a lie. I rarely feel guilty eating. 
about anytlJing, bur Letterman's guests.did· 'Nearly all my life, I was uncler the 
make me ask myself one question: impression that spinach tasted awful. It 
Have we arrived at the point, as a sup-. looked awful, to be sure, and evecyor.e I 
posedly democratic society, where we ·· • ever spoke to concerning pie subject· . 
actually listen to people whose job it is to · always turned up tlJeir noses in disgust 
tell the rest of us the difference between when the topic came up. 
stickiness and good? Sure, Popeye liked it; but Popeye also 
Let's face it, for a nation that prides . · had forearms larger tlJan' his waist and a 
itself for being made up of rugged individ- girlfriend named Olive Oyl. Let's face it, 
ualists and free thinkers, \\'e are a uniquely Popeye had larger issues to deal with. 
sheepish lot of people. One day, tlJough, I decided to uy 
We have created a niche within our · spinach. Despite what I'd been told and 
social structure for people who have been my own preconceived notions, I ate some . 
hired to tell us what movies are worth spinach. '- . 
watching, what music should be listened A~d you know something? 
to, what books are fit to read and even · It tasted awful; 
what food deserves to be digested. . Popeye was an idiot. . 
. And; what is worse, a great deal of the · Howe-.:er, I was no longer going on the 
lime we heed their advice. .. opinion of others. Now; spinach tasted bad• 
How many times.have tlJe opinions of because I knew it tasti!d bad; not because· 
critics weighed upon your decision to someone else said so. . . . . .. 
watch a movie? This is what life is about. It's not about 
That movie might have actors you like, blimily follo~ng tlJe advice of others or·, 
a director you respect and previews you adhering to a set 9f norms just because ; : · 
found intriguing, but if Roger Ebert or that's_ the way it1s always been done. · 
Gene Siske) or any of the other movie · Ir's_about discovering tlJings on your . 
dorks don't like tlJe film, you are Jess apt own, lllld experiencing as much of life a.;;· 
to enjoy tlJe movie. · you can. • · · ' 
• The Ddl::, E,crptian, the s1~1-ru~ newspaper of. 
SIUC! is coinmi11Clw being a nuswlsmm:eofnews; 
. infmmation, com~rary and Public div;.;~,sc, u:Wle . 
. _ 1.:lpJngn:a.d= undmumd ihe iuue.s-;,ffcctingtheirUt'l!S. 
, '" .. •·.f•·· 
· Our Word: 
Be_i·ng,·• effi:Cient 
USG finally becoming a 
truev9ice-for·students 
'fllE NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOV-
ernment. finally seems to- be. getting its act. together ~ . 
. respon_ding to the_ concerns o(the undergraduate student 
body while. condtJcting its i.nternal affairs efficiently, with 
a bit of penitence for fast year's mistakes: . · ' 
.·- One oflastyear's blunders was USG's decision; ifit can 
be called that, on how. · to alloc.ate money to the. 
Univei-sity:s Registered Student Organizations, 
· · IN APRIL, ·RSO· REPRESE:NTATIVES WERE 
given one day's notice to schedule meetings with the USG · . 
Finance'Committee, which._decides ~mv much funding · 
each RSO receives. TI1e meetings; in which RSOs were 
supposed to'justify how much-money they needed; were 
schedl!led for the same day the Finance Committee made 
its allocations. • 
Because in previous years, organizations were given one 
week's notice of the meetings, many RSO representatives 
were not able to schedule them. Representatives of RSOs 
that received less than requested· say they were slighted 
because of the short notice. · 
THE NEW USG HAS SET UP AN APPEALS -
· process for those groups; in effect, current student leaders 
are agologizi_ng for their predecessors' lapse in judgmenL 
· _Another encouraging sign of ~farmed student govern-
ment is USG's new level of invol'vement in city affairs~ an 
indication that current student leaders regret last year's 
inactivity; Last year,. USG-representation at Carbondale 
· City Council meetings was sporadic at best and nonexis-
tent at worsL 
BUT USG PRESIDENT.DAVID VINGREN, WHO . 
made an unsuccessful run for City Council last April; has 
been attending City Council meetings since his Action 
Party took the April USG election: 
Addit!9nally, Vingren an<;) Councilwoman Maggie 
Flanagan have scheduled a publie;. meeting for Monday, 
the day !Jefore the city's bar-entry age will be lowered to 
19. 
At the· meeting, student government, city officials and 
others in the community will address the change and dis-
cuss ways in which the University and Carbondale com-
munities cari work together. A similar meeting may be 
planned by, USG before the proposed Carbondale barbe-, 
cue fcstivaJ; tentatively scheduled fqr late September. 
IN SHORT, STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS 
doing what it is supposed lo be doing. Though no body 
should be congratulated for merely fulfilling its responsi-
bilities, USG's quick turnaround bodes well for_ fall and 
spring semesters. It can only be hoped that next year, when 
USG l~dership turns over again, studentgovemmentwiH 
build upon what it accomplish~ this year. 
"Our Word" represents the c~ensus <if .. the .Qaily , . 
Egyptian Editorial Boa.rel: - · 
Overheard: · 
"As l~11g as p~riple look at the WNBA as p;ofessional 
sports and not just women playing basketball, I think , 
it \ViH be very successfut"- · · · · 
Karrie Jackson; <Zarbondale Community High Schoor' 
girl's basketba/i'~oach; ontheWomen's NBA The first 
WNBA gqme wq§·faturq?y. . 
-❖>·!\•Z?.\ 
J•rm,vorking a.job wiili~~.;;ied-schedule; and sched-' 
uling classes sometimes conflicts withwork. It's aggra- . 
vating, and my life is somewhat in shambles." · 
· You might go see it, but riow you've If you learn nothing else from this col~· 
placed yourself in an almost no~win situa~ lege tlJing, this is ii: ... _ .. . . . 
lion, - · Jou really must uy tlJe spin;ich • .-
' MarcusNii:liolson; aj~riior in secondary education' 
from,Carlinitille, who supports a resolution approve_d 
. /Jcj~;;;J~~ge;~~:~e. _th_~t c~lls/~~ e;p~ndea e~em~~ 
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1g,~4~;11~~;i~ llui.l.ttil.ll.f.r~ .. ·.·.:~ . ~.~ ... :.·.:.~.0i. 
corporation's deteriorating financial condi- The report issued Monday by the dissent- ~,auute :l:Ye.,h;;,,,,. t,.-,, 
passenger train service. tio~ 13-membergroup was ~too by Rep. ~Tin~=;!!-~:%7~~t~re'1: 1'.J"\7!Jt;,tt?:Y~/t:~~t·~·-r:t0]/}:;;f::/j 
WASHINGTON Posr Bud.Shuster, R-Pa, chairman of the Ho~ operations would accomplish none of the iiTREKKER;TRtJUBLES:;::;·••:, 
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, , group's goals, including removing Amtrak 
and· Rep. Susan Molinari, R-N. Y., chainn:.in from the battle for infrastructure funds. The 
of tbe:railroad subcommittee, after their. bill Aorio group called thi.s claim by the panel• · 
became bogged down last year. . . '.'exceedingly naive" and·note4 that trucking· 
WASHINGTON-Taking issue with a 
House advisory group's findings about the 
future of Amtrak, two dissenting committee 
members said this week the majority view is 
unduly pessimistic and attacked their plan as 
naive and,likely to kill most passenger train 
service. 
Former New Jersey Gov. Jim Florio, D, 
who was a strong Amtrak supporter when he 
was a Honse member, and Rutgers professor 
Carl Van Hom said the answer to Amtrak's 
problems lies ,vith sufficient funding for 
capital projects and operations, plus basic 
legal revisions that would allow the compa-
· The advisory group, in a report to the com- companies still lobby for highway. funds and 
mittce Monday, said a· new federal' agency · airlines for airport spending even though they. 
should be created to own or manage track don 'l own highways and airports. . 
used by passenger trains, and that Amtrak and Eliminating operating subsidies and count-
other operators should compete for contracts_ ing on stmes to mal:e up the difference would, 
to run the trains. . • · likely lead to a breakdown in. the passenger-
The new federal agency, which they woulg · train system, th·e· Florio group said, because 
call Amrail, would own only the Washington- federal money would then go mainly to the 
Boston conidor and a few shorter stretches of Boston-Washington Northeast Corridor. 
track in New York, Pennsylvania and'' Siates outside this ~gion would li~ly balk at 
. ny to make more money rather_ than creating· 
a separate agency to manage the system's 
tracks. 
~::1:~ ~en~~o~~n~yb1o~~~:; :~rot~;~~oi~i:i~=~~= . t0t{lJ3utif.yoih~ttyouifiie~~'i~A 
~i~~~=~ ~ow~T==~•=~: ·,~~;-~;11 The passenger train corporation, created by 
Students face new .challenges witb welfar.~ r~f9rm t,,';tre1eraiis~~psy~10i:icitlmie;:,i1 
A BIND: Community college :speis~:~efo~~~ral~~Zced ~~:~~ !hil~o;i~ ttibuted tluough ~true block grants. But in k~Jin:tii11!~ZZ:~:j 
most cases, to get the funds, states must fol- f tioa~show's','cuIFfullowing,for, four·} 
welfare recipi~nts told to go ;:~ back to school will dry up in another !:ui~~~~/6i~1.~~~=f~~i:. t:~.~C:i~ifu1WJ~;itif Jff!{1 
to work or ris losing benefits. A 1996 federal welfare reform law cuts off each state 10 be engaged in woik activities or t) .toms-':W"de rived /of,;doses' 'o[ tlidf PJ 
~¥~;~~;;~~ -§~~~f?Sj~i ~11t~ii~;:. tlaflll~ 
age between doing her homework, taldng ~~f ~ as "the safety of myself .and my, start school will have to enter-and commu- h.~ e,~.Y~ ~~og_ to the st~dy. jr; 
:i:i~~;t~~~E~~:~ii~~ ien~c:!~~;:~:n~~~=:~~~:~: ~::E~:i:°:3~5r~;_ t·~£il:rXi!.~i?i 
with him at home. ,. .
1 
in California who arc affected by the new of California Community Colleges. . t ;, eraoce•levels;, so. they· need; 1ncrcasmg• .' 
~~~!: i~~t~~ il~~ff.~ -lli 
liHELP. STO-P TH,E 
VIOtLlENCE!ll . 
Are you interested in helping women and children? 
Would you like to·leam more about how to assist vic-
tims of sexual assault and/o_r domestic violence? 
If you answered "yes" to these questions, Call the 
Women's Center Volunteer Recruiter at 549-4807 
Ext. 236. 
/A. The Women's Center 
;J. @ \... Scnnng Southern Illinois Since 1972 
~ ::J. 406 West Mill • Csrbondale; Illinois 62901 I; a1 ·· (618) 549-4807 Fax: (618) 529-1802 . 
.NEW -PEDIATRIC PRACTICE 
,,..,.,.,.,,,.,,,,,,_--,.,..,._,..,,,..,,a""e,'··' - , _ ... ·~-· . ... ~ - -- . .. 
: J{.N~ SllIVARAMM.D.,MRCP. 
r Diplomate, American Bcuird of Pediatrics 
'.TOTAL CHILD-HEALTH CARE. · 
' 0 . C~ildhood· Im~u~izcitions · 
, 0 · Newborn Care 
' 0 Convenient office hours. including \Veekends 
· 0 Public Aid Welcome · 
· • .AJl insuranc~a~cepted . · ..· .. ·. . . · ... 
. : faso Gedar Court, .C~i"bondale (61 ~)457-7004 
Also at: 309 W: St. Louis Street,. West Frankfort (618) 937-1687 .. , 
'J 
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Unusual finds ,dug up]n dorffl rooms 
CUSTODIANS:. The 




DAlLY EmTnAN REro!ITTR 
Removing lingerie and dead pets 
from residence halls after each 
year's spring semester is just part of 
the job for James Selph and other 
University Housing workers, who 
clean the rooms to prepare for fall. 
"l once found ad~ pct snake, 
and one other time l found a couple 
of dead bats in a cage," Selph said. 
ening experience for Housing work-. 
er Amy Sherman. . . · 
"Once I found a de:id hamster," 
she said. "I almost died when I saw 
that. It was really bad.". · · 
University Housing residents are 
instructed not to leave personal 
belongings in their fumished rooms. 
But Housing worker Dennis Burks 
said some students leave more than 
enough behind. . 
"[They leave) shoes, expensive 
bath towels and sometimes CDs, 
1elephoncs and answering 
machines," he said. "It's unreal. 
Anything you can imagine, you've 
got iL" . . . . . · 
Housing wo'.ker Cind) Shuley 
said the residence hall cleaning staff 
members either discanl what they 
find or take things home with them. 
empty bollles of shampoo and per-
fumes," Raimer, a senior in radio-
television from Schaumburg, said. 
"A girl who used to : work here · 
found a 12-pack of beer once." 
· Wastebaskets and laundry bas-
kets are things that Shirley said 
workers usually do.not take home. 
But she is not immune to discover~ 
ing the more odd trash. 
"Last year I found a 1V and a 
couple of desk lamps, .. :;he said. 
While beer and furnishings may 
· not be as unusual to find as dead 
pets, ·sometimes Housing workers 
find tl,ings that can make them 
cringe. 
Finding old, unidentifiable food 
is one thing student worker TeAon 
Bell docs not w_:mt to e1periencc 
again. · 
Selph, who has worked on cam-
pus for 17 years, said finding books, 
clothes and papers in vacated dorm 
rooms is not unusual. Howe• er, he 
said finding dead animals is a bit 
extraordinary. 
Cleaning the room of one ex;pct 
owner was just short of a life-threat• 
Mark Raimer, a student worker 
with University Housing, often 
stumbles upon messy rooms, hut he 
has never found what a ·~worker 
once discovered. 
"I mostly find papers, clothes, 
... We once found something look• 
ing like food in an-aluminum pan," 
said Bell, a senior in special educa-
tion from Chicago. "That was terri-
ble." 
However, for some Housing 
lu.umAnoN BY 5usAN lbot/0.,ily l:i.-ypti.an 
workers, finding unusual things in boys' rooms," Sherman said. "I. 
dorm rooms.can be quite exciting. even found pictures of naked stu• 
"I found a black wig, a retaine~. dents. It makes life and work inter-
women's cl~ and lingerie in . esting." 
DRUG BUST 
continued from page 3 
contacted SIUC Police. 
•~ Carboodale Police Department was 
awan: of what we were doing," SIUC Police 
Chief Sam Jordan said. 
Police officers from both departments con-
verged at PK's. 
CoOL 
continued from page 1 
running my air conditioner," she said. "My 
only alternative is to put a fan in the window 
and hope that the hot air will cool me off." 
"University Pollce-~rricers\~h~;stop~ at. 
PK's identified the suspect as the one who had 
earlier abandoned his vehicle and . fled the 
scene," Jordan said. 'They arrested the SUS· 
pcct al that time." 
Thiebaud was brought to the SIUC Police 
Department, where police said he admitted to 
fleeing from the officers and of being the 
owner of the cannabis. 
. After being given his Miranda rights, ~ 
suspect reportedly disclosed upon questioning 
that he possessed in his home more contra• 
band. 
•~ search of his home was by way of 
consent," University Police Officer Cpl. Ken· 
Sneed said. ' 
Authorities said a search conducted in 
Thiebaud's home by University Police turned 
up more than SSOO in cash ,'Ind about 21 
cannabis pl~ts grown under artificial light in 
his closeL .. 
After being arrested and processed by 
University Police, Thiebaud was transferred 
to Jackson County Jail. . 
The Jackson County· State's Attorney's 
office charged Thiebaud with one count of 
unlawful possession . of cannabis and one 
count of unlawful production of cannabis. 
Thiebaud posted bond and was released. 
His preliminary hearing is set for July 8. 
Hong Kong students vow ~o keep -:freedoms 
lion after the handover.· We'll continue 
taking up social responsibilities and be the 
conscience of society," Chan told Reuters. 
oppression. ''"i: , 
Unlike Dorsey, Liddell said air conditioning . 
is a necessity for which she gladly will pay. 
PRO DEMOCRACY: Leader 
says group will stay involved 
-with civil ·liberties; 
Hong Kong's rapidly-expanding stu• 
dent population represents the spearhead 
of a changed political ethos with a new 
·Chinese· middle-class espousing liberal, 
democratic values - once a rare com-· 
raodity under the 156-year-long British 
· Scuffles. ;broke out after a June 4 
nananmen massacre vigil in Hong Kong 
when students tried to erect on campus a 
"Pillar ·of Shame" statue, a grey tower of 
twisted bodies depicting victims of dicta• "It's hot at 8 in the morning and it's hot at 11 
at night," she said. "When 1 open my door, the 
heat comes in. I'll just go into debt over air 
conditioning." 
Whether or not students have access to air 
conditioni:tg, the passing of the summer sol-
stice last weekend shows that the warmest sea-
son of the year is not cooling down soon. 
But Fuentes and hit roommate already have 
a game plan for enjoying the rest of their sum-
met · 
"We're going to be really nice to our 
friends," Fuen~ said, ''because I've looked at 
the weather for the rest of the week, and I don't 
see much relief." 
... ';'"REurm 
HONG KONG-Hong Kong's students 
are pledging to fight on for greater democ-
racy from their campus retreats, amid 
. doubts about. freedom. of ;issembly and 
expression after China takes over. . 
Ivy Chan, chairwoman of the pro-
democracy Hong. Kong Federation of 
Students, said on Friday they would_ adopt 
a watchdog role towards the new han-
dover government which puts social order-
over civil liberty. 
"I don't think we will ch:i::c'.I! ourdircc-
colonial rule. ' · · 
Hong Kong, with a 6.4 million popula-
tion, nowt.as over 44,000 full time univer-
sity students, many increasingly from 
working-class backgrounds. . 
Chan said: ''I'll uphold my principles 
and continue criticising the government if 
I find there's something ·.vrong." 
Student power has just won a victory 
with the University of Hong Kong over 
displaying a sculpture symbolising 
tors hip. . . · 
Authorities initially blocked the statue, 
honouring victims of the 1987 Beijing 
crackdown on a student-led democracy 
movemenl, spi!fking fears . that campus 
freedom of expression here was doomed. 
Students said it was political censor-
ship, though the university finally allowed 
the work by a Danish artist to be dis-
played. · ', 
Last month, students from the Hong 
Kong :Polytechnic University claimed 
political censorship had scuppered a fund-
raising projecL . 
...........•...........................................................• 
i 11:11 Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic ! 
: .. . 606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale . : 
! . I>rs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides ! 
£ Members of SIU Alu~ni Association f 
j:::-· - - - -:'r ~i1:"n.:'o~ .::- - - - -.i==: . . Complimenta.ry ,Consultatfon 
, Call 529-5450 : ' ' . . : ........................................................................ 
NEW$ 
Club· for sale 
TIME TO MOVE ON: of the daily opcrntin~; such as 
. lindi:ig new bands; is one reason 
he is f..:lling the bar.· After. 17 years, it is : 
time for a change in 
work and lifestyles. 
. . "I'll get 20 CDs a WC\:k, and 
, it's gotten to the pr,int where 15 
· arc a chore·10 listen to,".Simpson 
said. . 
/\LICE JOHNSON Carter also said she is ready to 
DAILY EGWTIAN REl'ORTIR .: sell the Hangar and pursue other. 
· . · · • interest~. She is the new special 
The co-owners of the Hangar 9 · events coordinator for . the 
say they arc selling the har, and Carbondale Convention and 
perhaps the name "Hangar 9," Tourism Bureau, 111 S. Illinois 
and several panic.~ have shm\n Ave. 
interest in buying the downtown However. Carter said she will 
nightspoL . miss the c~11loyecs and the cus-
. Sally ~alter and . Rich~ tomers of the Hangar 9. 
Simpson_ 5:11~ the bar w1!l remam "I've enjoyed mingling with 
?pen unul. 1t 1s sold, and its future - college student~. It's kept me 
1s unccnam after that. young," she said. · 
"We arc not going to close o~r Amy· VanHam, a Carbondale . 
doors, but we have no control m resident. frequently goes to the 
what the new owner will do," Hangar for the atmosphere and 
Carter said. the band~. . 
Simpson said the new 19-year- · "It~ a laid-back atm~phere. 
old bar-entry age probably will I've never seen a bar light there," 
mean more business for the VanHam said. 'The Hangar has a 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., more alternative sccu:." · 
making it !I profitable time to sell. Simpson and Carter have been 
"We're going to ask a pretty co-owners of the· Hangar 9 for 17 
high price," Simpson said. He years. Carter was a manager of · 
would not disclose the asking the bar for two years before she 
price. . and Simpson bought the bar from 
EVER\~HING. CHEC.KS OUT: Joe Meyers,·a graduate student in Zoology from New 
Galilee, calibrates a salinity refrcictometer Monday in the Life ScienceU building to te~t levels of 
salt in solutions. Myers will use the salinity refradometer !o.fil'!ish his. thesis,.which is on the acute 
salinity tolerance of while ba.ss and slrclight bass. . · . 
He said that the repetitiveness the original owners in May 1980. 
ENROLLMENT 
continued from page I 
"Undergraduate students arc 
considering the advantages of 
summer school," Beggs said. "We 
have tried to make people aware 
of the opportunity that allows stu-
dents to graduate in a more'timely 
manner." · ,i, 
THEFT 
continued from page I 
his life. 
He has attended more than 80 funer-
als. Active in such AIDS groups as 
Southern Illinois R~gional Effort 
:t, 
Jackson said a reason for the Enrollment in Nakajo, Stu's admitted students who have not enrolling students in Chicago and 
· total decrease in. siudents is that campus in Japan, is up by seven .· enrolled at SIUC. the Chicago suburbs. 
fewer students are taking SIUC students, from 92 to 99. "All we have lo do is conven Beggs said for future summer 
courses at miJitary bases. Jackson said that. about 150 them to enrolled students,''. he semesters, there may be a greater 
'The military is cutting back," fewer students have enrolled for said. "Obviously we won't get emphasis on enrolling high school 
Jackson said. "And the military is . fall semester than at this time last · them all, but that's a fertile field to students to attend SIUC as new 
a larger tide which we don't nee- . summer.' . . . ~ work \vith." ; · .. . freshmen in the i:ummer. 
essarily have control of." He said, however,· that · more He:' said that on Saturday, new "There is a tremendous advan-
Off-eampus enrollment de- students have been admitted for students can sign up for classes, tage for the student," he said. 
creased by 256 students; from· faU 1998. than _were la.~t year at meet _with advisers and malr~ . ''They gel accustomed ft) the 
2,940 in summer 1996 10 2,684 in this time. · housing arrangements. classes _and get used to the campus 
summer i997. He said there are about 9,000 . On July. 18-20, SIUC will be. early on.''. 
. --· ..... -' ' ,:::::::: .. ·; .. :; ::··,_; ...... ., ·-~·.· •• .. I. 
for Aids: Sti, J~llari, ·is'. :i seif-;" 'the ani~ in a pl~cc where they can drugs tries to palm them off, it could 
described "AIDS poster boy for be found and returned without injur- be dangerou.~ to. an ·unsu.~pccting 
Southern Illinois.'' ing anyone. buyer. They're not going to get any-
. "I spend 90 percent of my· time "I don't beat this person (who body high." . 
going around to high school kids stole the grugsJ any hard feelings," In addition to the prescription 
telling them how important it is 10 St. Julian· said. •·My · hope is that drugs, about $650 in cash. eyeglass-
use condoms," he said. nobody gets hurt "I'm not a doctor, es and various other item~ were 
St. Juli~n urges the. theif to put . but if .the person _w:10 stoic these stolen ... 
. ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All ppk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produrl:s ___ .., 
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodv--ts----.o 
Choice Top Sirloin Stcai..,..,.lc...._ ______ -'l> 
Prairie F.11111 Orang,: J~icc $~ .99/sallon 
L~ Bluebenics Av.iilablc Now . 
11/2 Miles Soulh nf Dmpus on RL 51 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7A.M.~J0 P.M. 
.• ... --'14,, 
Carbondale:'Poiice Lt. Calvin 
Steams said police have a sus-
pect. Steams would not comment 
further on the investigation. 
"When we have case.~ like this 
. one," he said, "we try : to locate 
them . (suspects} through .. our 
channels·• ·.: · 
'!;, !~~26 ~, ~hryOCkSteJJ~·.,•:~ . 6pm-7pm ·: - 9am-10am _ . . 
. OCfErt Cartxn:bb fro M:ri:11 area DqDt Caitxmls fro Ma,q, arm 
Jimmy Johnson 
Blues 
•'~o Undcr.1g~ Drinki~'s, No Pc~. No GJaJ.Bottlcs, No !<cg;':? 
) FREE CoNcER~{ EVERY THu~qAv AT 7 PM ~/· --~~ ·;/ 
Sponsored by: . . . 
SPC Conc..-rts, Student Centcr SPACE and the C:irbonJale Park Dislricl 
For more infonnation call 5J6.3393 
· 8pm . 11am-3pm . · · . 
Cex::ious_ Buffet Omer ai Players · Exciting Casino Cruiso 
·.. 9pm-1am . · 3pm . 
Exciting Casino Cruise Scrumptious Buffet Lunch •· 
1am · · 4pm •·. 
Depart Casino . • Depart Casino 
·. . 1-888-395-0200 . . · · C_ aU Beck Bus ToUFree: . a·I'· _. 
For neservatl?ns and Pie~ Up Points . · CASINO . 
. Mu:;t be 21 years d sga wilh valid phcto I.D. .. NETR~l'tlUS, IL 
Across from~ KY, where J.24. meets_~ Ohio River (Exit 37). 
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. AuStralians puShing 6Roo SteW. 
OUTBACK: Kangaroo 
jumps from national 
icon to dinner choice. 
largest wildlife culling in the world. .Undetoured, Griggs is lobbying 
Mostoftheanimalsarelertorot- for at least a small shift. He and 
a practice that academics, sheep · o!hcr academics question the ·gm--
herders, restaurant owners · and zies' view that · the kangaroo is . a 
meat processors are trying to pest that should . be eliminated 
ch::nge .. The motivation lies not because of its appetite for grazing 
only in tapping the commercial land. The real problem, they say, is 
potential of kangaroo meat and ovelg'llZing by the sheep. And they 
hides but the preservation of warn that if the pressure on pastures 
V A ~ AT I O N I N Y O U. R .. B A C K Y A R D 1 , , 
LET US BUILD YOU A BEAUTIFUL 
.JN'.,GROU,ND POOLIJ 
.: Call Anytim~l 1:-800-353-3711 OR 618-937~3466 
THE BALTIMORE Sl}N .,,.,. 
AYERS ROCK, Australia-In the 
hean of the Australian outback, the 
kangaroo has hopped from national 
icon to dinner choice. At the Desert 
Garden Hotel, the.buffet line is dig-
ging into kangaroo stew. The a la 
carte crowd is ordering Uesert 
Bites-grilled kangaroo, crocodile, 
camel and emu. A hundred miles 
northeast, in Alice Springs, the 
lunch crowd grabs a kangaroo 
burger at a sidewalk cafe. 
. Australia's limited pasturage. isn't alleviared,. wide S\"aths will 
For Gordon Griggs, professor or tum to desert. . . • ' NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
zoology at Queensland University, .- Griggs wants sheep henlcrs to ; 
the kangaroo issue has become a thin their hems and depend more on 
cause. Griggs, a pilot, made aerial the· sale of kangaroo meat and 
surveys for Queensland state during · hides. Most Austra!iJn sheep farni.~ 
the 1980s and saw the land degra- operate on a thin margin at besL But 
elation caused by sheep hcnls. He a pound or kangaroo sells for as 
proposed that herders, or "grazies," much as S 12-considembly more 
THE ·ANSWER'S. IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
switch 10 commercial harvesting or than lan1b. : ·· · 
kanffJOOS. But the market for kan- Kangaroo is . already being 
gsroo remained · limited, and the exported to specialty stores in 
grazies were unmoved. Germany, South Korea . and the 
,_' 
Hundreds of pounds of kangaroo 
are handled by meat processors in 
the outback, but that's just the tip of 
the staggering amount that is avail-
able. 
'There's some merit in Griggs' .· United Stales. The hides, sold by 
proposal, but we.need morefinan- hunters for ·.$3 apiece, are turned 
cial incentives," s::ys Peter Clruk, · into belts, wallets, soccer balls and 
who has 7,500 sheep on 30,000 tole bags, and are widely available 
Call 536-3311 
Australia slaughters 3 million to 
4 million kangaroos per year, the acres in central Queensland. in Australia. 
I - I 
. ~li.lll.iY0BGYP.TIAli\;-£!1f!gf3S'..:::.33:1~ 
: )::, .-..•-.,, .. ,--,• ... - ....... -... --~(Ql.~:'~.:-_~,v .. ~:~~ .~.::··:. ---"' ·. 0 -..:•s.t.r,:, ..... ~; 
• ~~>J~~f'.~!iASS~FJ~g;~YEFffl~ING"°RATES,:-:-:_::\-.;;~;[~; ~ 
; _(based~~~~~~); • .;,.~!J.ll.l,dSl:e;,3.Eoes,30characters.1 •• -.c.~. •r~MS-~ '.• 
• 1ilay.:.L...;foff ''line;" c1ateY.~pead?he:12N~ 1pub0cal.0ndaypri)rtofllbllcalm~-Y:•:~ •~··•· •rH•~~--,~ .,;:-JC!assffied.•· .. I,. ~·•· ·•-·•·•~~ 
daP-:- ~perlile;perday ·•. AdP~?heDail'jE=cannc:cbe . ·.,. 
;_5daYS;'.-i';7~frtine:perday:,., F.\~.llianooe. sh::orrecthsllr:t -~.Advertisers a(& •.· %,,.·'.'1 ~ 
101la~6UJl!r liie, per da)'L ~.; i, l)Jt ehedtng ther actJe~nts.f2(®prs_cn 11!8 first day they •.•. -: 3 
. f#~~-~c~r~per·~;:j' ::fu:1:actt~~~ta~~=~~-~!~~-e~~ 5 
.. ....,,. -~~ m - . . • ... , • . . • . I 
(~ & S~rvice • ~I 11 :: ~I ~-r.e,~11•1i1-·mnsll : : f~~itur~ ..... ~, .. ··---· .,.,,.,. .. __ .,. .. --J 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mt,bile . , JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
mechanic. He mol:H house cnff1. FURNllVRE. 9·5 Man-Set. Cb,d Sun. re ~~; : :::::·ij '57·798.4, ar Mobile 525-8393. Buy & Sell. 5.49-.4978. Aas AUTOl,IOTII/I: f,ERVJCE IL Appli~ces" •' l ~Titrs:I~i;ttit· at ~~~~~t !2~ :~ 
$12.850, call 5.49-7379 -· ........ ·~•-·~· A/C'e .c--_ -· cJ~~J163. 05 fORD WINDSTAR, A cnplain 
CE?G~}E:::11 chairs, fully loaded, all ele<!ronic, $16.SOOcbo, 0:1D 5.49-0082. WINDON A/C, $75. ICenmot9 wash-
95 SAAB 900S 26-"""- M green, 5 
EX 500 pea,!, tune up, new bra1H, i??l:r#,°&,~~25~~, spd, sun roal, aD power, leather seats, 
$17,000 cbo, 5.49-3795. new Froni tire, chain & sp,oclets, greot ~ TY, SI 00. A.57-BJn. 
9.4 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
c:,ndition, $1700 9A2·8A.S5. 
76 HARLEY XL I 000, cu1tomized, LLOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in passenger, crui11, I c,wn,r, .49 .xxx mi, Christopl,er. Washers, dryers. 
wamml)', $9,600 cbo, 5.49-9987. mun:il., sp:,rt bob tonb, $5500 cbo, n:frigero1cn. stoves, etc. S 100 ead,, Asl: for Adam, 68A·J32A ..... 
03 CAMARO, RED, only A0.xx,c ~-1-618·72A·AA.5.5. 
90 CDRCIOO, white and gray, mile., V-6, auto, loaded, $10,700 cbo, 
c:,11351-0116. $2800 cbo, Call Pawn and Gvn 618- tr:=:Eu!§;C ::]I 68A-3a~o ar 61!7•357 A after 5 ·91 GEO METRO, A door, a:r 88 YWAAA S2R 750, "'"":up, new conditiarw, goad condition, $1900; 
Call351-027A. tires, grectconc11ian, $2000 cbo, '57· KAWAJ PIANO Model 803, studia 
90 PI.YMOUTH ACCIAIM IX, goad 
nao. quoliiy, walnut finish; must sell due to 
conditicn, goroge k.p, ane owner, 9A ~ GSXR·750, 6,7~a mi, Jet moving, SJOOO, 573·20A:096:5-
$.4350, 5A9·A7-49. kit,' o.l,im,Jftl eahousr, ,_ ti.'eS, many 
utra1, perfect cand, SA,9.X,, 618· I(: ::]1~ro~i~: :] 89 OiEVY CAVAUER 1lalian wagon, 687•.4018 ~ 618·525-7000. · B8,xxx mi, a/,:, $i600, rvru good, [~Homes ... · JI AM. FM, CDSI 529·2177. 
:~t~~a":i~\~~:1. ~ic~;!~~f $CASH PAID$ 
injedian, 90.xxx Miles, $5,000, l«M, ~~~::?;~~ TVa, Yab, Stere••• message, ,53.5253_ BIie••• Gold, & CD• 
OirJrict, $38,090, A!.7-6187. . MidwestCmh, l~OOW.Main, 
89 PONTIAC GAANO PRIX. new tires, 
[I : !'1~bj~e Ho~~s:.:.11 
Carbcndole. Call 5.49-6599. 
goad canditian, · $3000 obo, 5A9· 
552.4. 
~s"=~ ~ ~~-Ti:3.5~: WANTEDTOBu·t UNTTOOWN, n:lrigen,10n, ~. TYi/VO.., · 5.49-7919 c,r '57-62AO. stoves, winclaw air condilion<n, Carloe• dal• Mobile 
86 MS.KUii XRATI, 105.><X< mi, tu<bo, Howu, N. Hwy 5'1, Call wmhen, ... .,..,,, (WMing/notJ, . 
runs great, auto, ne'¥f' transmission, neit: •540-3000 Salea TY'• and VCR'• $75 
bra1H, .\2000, 351 •AJQI • for detail,. Repair Service TY/VO. 
86 TOYOTA SUPRA. Iii.er, cD power, 
TY/VO. Renlcl, '57•7767. 
' sun roof, CO, leather int,,ior, 5 spd, 
bra, $2700 cbo, 529-0555. ClfAN USED mobile homes, Y1m111 
.... ~ 
sizes. prices sJa1ino ct $2900+, Wild· tr:::·:· . 
. , 
85 IX)DGE IANCER tu<bo, Iii.er, all 9°~!i0:0:i::::]1 wood Sales 529-5331. . ~~,i~1r· s,500. $800, mw be mo,,ed from troiler par\, 
BA VOLXSWAGON QUANTUM, 5 
call loo detail., 618-643·3335. • INFOOUEST·New and Used Systems 
~•~t~lii. rvn1 1tran9, $700 1971 12"60, 2 b.droom, 111 bath, w/ PC Rental., Saftwant, HUGE BBS. We d, new a/c, 5 minutu Fram SIU, ~ 'T'm~ai;"SA~t On the Strip· 
····- $.1500, CAUME!lll 618·8A7•2;4~1: 
82 CI7 JEEP nice body, 3 tc.ps, lvD COALE, Macinlash IM, Hard driwt, 
cage, new tin,s, re:mnt rebuilt engine, c::]e~E~s~: :JI M:xPaint, Madlrolt, Mi=saEt Ward, nice jeep, $3600 cbo, 529·5111. printer w/c:,na,, al paper & rilobcns, $375, A.57·88AO. . , 
~~/?:~nT .;=:s~ FOUR PLEX: excellent for awner MAC POWER PC 7100-66, 40 MB RAM, 17' monitor, CO ROM, 11CCMer, cbo, 5.49·3032. ~1!:u2r.l'so~Jvalu,,'. nice ~~T.roi'l~· maden,,aslt ror 
"WUOR$'IOOI ' 
t:::.>0j%C:: JI ; ~~'i:",;;:.1::-e; t:::se+?§~;:· :11 · FJI, IRS, DEA. Available in )'0Ur areo 
naw. Call 1 ·B00-51 J·A3"3 Ext. S· 
'62 GMC 1 TON,,_ C"'• ~- 73 BASS ANGiER 85 Jahh1an, 9501. _ . engine, brakes, ..houst, bed, -..led liwwwell, loot control troling. 
~ .... $2000, 68.4-61133. paw9° trim &h1t, ~IA.50, 529_-5111 •• . ,. 
,. 
· For More Information 
lr : i.l· TWO BIDROOM furnished,~; AP AATMENT in M'Bon,, Remodeled in : ~i~c:~~;;ous well·maintaineq. near SIU, $5 / 96, 2 bdrm, w/d hoolup, wallc in das· mcntli, '57•.U22. · . . et, pleniy ol room, waler & trash incl, 
$350 per ma. Ava3 in July caD Tri 
TOP CASH PAID, 
ONI BDRM, N::WLY RfMOOElEO, Co.mly Reahy ct 618-.426-3982. 
near SIU, furn, c:crpet, w/d, a/c, mi-
Satvnu, Phryatatlon,J crowave, $.425/mo. '57·.U22. I NICI, NIW AND CUAN I 
Svpen, Sega,, & ell GamH, STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, weD• 2 one! 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or I 
BllcH, CD• & 001', : maintained, waier/1Msh; near SIU, 605 and 609 W. College, furn, cx:r- 1 
MidwestCmh, T200W.Main, $210/monll,, .457-.4.422. pet, a/c, 529-3581 or529·1820. : 
Carbondale. Call ~,9-6599. ., I fALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS ~~furn~"a.s~~a1 • 
~~rs-~~.~~-~ 
3 bdrm, 2 baths, well~. air, w/d, 
r.o pets, 529·3806, 68.4·5917 eves Call 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
529-3563. 
Rl1\lllff GOODS, SURPLUSU RINTAL UST OUT. eon,;,1,y 
& C10S1 OUTS,Saveo,,er~olf 
GIORGITOWH 
~t"t;.,.~~ ~i21-J~1~ to TRAILSWIST 
toys, loaslen, collee pots, ~ & lovely, ,_,. fum/unfum for 2,3,4. 
more. J & R hsale, 210 N. 10th 
fiooo ~~,~9~tif' M'boto, 68.4·3091. DON'T MISS THIS CHAHal 
E~i•l?,i¥1J:=-:11 lg 2 bdrm, quiet areo _,,. Cefalo Qi,,. 
i Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm, 
l~~t.~.Lb'\~i~ ic, 12 mo lecne, $.425 up, 5.49·6125, 
5.49-8367, 5.49-0225. 1820 ar 529·3581 
STUDIO, ClfAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
~~.rn,.,1..;.':"' :.$4t;:: lu;.,, laundry; dose b campus, $235/ 2 BDRM furnished opt, util ind. teo.e 
avaa now, 5.49-165.4. ir ~. no pets, 529·3815. no pets. CaD ofter Apn 68H713. 
~~~~i%7~~129-
SOlllHDALE m for rent, cei1ing Ion. 
1r:::.- ·Fr~~T!:::::: -11 private d• w/d,.c/a & healing. 3815. plenty 0 ~ng. 2 bdrm opl, $05/ 
ACT NOW1 Roams for rent in a spa-
mo, 5.49· 180. 
PARK PLACI IAST Rooms l'cr ciavs mnodeled apt, walking distance I & 2 BDRM, Now & AUG, $330-Fc,!![Spring. Clos<, to SIU. $165/$185 toSIU&mcnet,w/d,c/a,$185-$215 ~"'X. j:8;., ~m-'~c,. ma,""' Ind, fum, .549•2831. + utils, 5A9·A578, • · . 
·IL : .~o+~~tes :::;1 2 BORM & 1 BDRM, nice, remodeled, M'BORO I & 2 BORM,scme lum, util, dean & lg, sofe area, some pets olc. :-;:.:i.~~ $300-SAOO/mo, 687-3627. 
ONE OR 2 needed. Share house lcr !al1 900 E Walnut, C'clale. CaD '57·A608 I SEDROOM, Ai.TO PASS, quiet, 20 or·comeby. 
wit!, w/d, ale, pool, d/w. $200/mo. ai'i'.'u~~~t~2r.·a1 .. A,,gela ct 529-3397. . 2 B0RM. FURN, at-.·Mory tau•, res· 
COALE, lumishod room, 5 mi from SIU =:~~7-s:r· fut 2 
C'DAU ARIA, IX11lA Nia ~~~=~~~~~i; 1 bdrm IS175·S200/mal, fum 
~~~!!,.BDRM,. service ind.Jed. $70/woek 618-A.53· opts. 2 mi W.af Kn,ge, Wes!, air, 
6293 . .. iticlwator&tnnl,,nopets,call68A· c'ari~kr~ ::~: .. 033. FEMALE NON•lffloker. Fum home. AIAS ar 68.4-6862. 
~;!,.;'~..::'· 68A· 'I & 2 BDRM, carpet, ,dr, ..--==- qalet area,- avall • ow a • d 
ROOMMATE NE£D£D for FoD, 2 bdrm TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS Aag, :140•008 'I. 
=5~ ~ 't."., ~'t',; townhouse, a/c, w/d, cnl,le, $270 & 
I 1/2 util, 351-9586. · · :..;:,•a'f;t;,:=r:z. ROOMMATE to s.~are 2 1:-drm apt, :i~ S Poplar, na pets, ml168A· wcx,ded an:n, lots of windows, extra apar1menl, """"""""HtYice, nice, call Ela ct 985-256.4. · 529·2054, 
~~tr!:~-~573~'. MATURE FrMALE NON·SMOKER to PARK TOWN APTS. 2 BDRM aph. tw,~ :f529~2i6~ SIU, w/d, Ava,1able immediately. r:;~ c'J~SoJi:-'"endy 
ll :: :}+1~~8' :'·.::JI 3 BDRM, 2 BDRM 'I I.tic from cam• AmltaS1ador Hall Dona paa at AI0 W Frnman. Na pets.• Fum~=/,~~~s, , !'!!,rr:a ~ ~m:';~ :it~ 
I MALE SUBLEASER' needed for 2 9202. . Compute, Room. CESI. Canlracts 
bdrm, August-~. $250/mo oD ull1 A.,.,,1abJe457•ll'12. 
incl, SOA s. won. 630-55.4-31 A6. 
tc::~:;~ MOYI IN TODAY NICE, -1 fOllllT HALL DORM bdnn, 509 :;, wan, furn, ca,pot, a/c, 1 blade from Campus, Utili~es paid, 529·3581 ar 529·1820. · . Gn,at rates, lg~. Camfotiable 
roam,, Open aD yearl '57·!631. I '1,2,3,4,5,6 ltdrm opts & APH, HOUSU, A TllJURS Close to SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
~ ~~ ~ic{;;," I ar Fall, furn. 529·3581/529-1820. SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO 
_hl!p://www.miclwesl.net/heaidond I .. APTS with large· living area,· 
~,. kitchen and luD ball,, ale. 
SWANSON RL\LTY laundry lacifjtiu, free parking, 
nnc ~ Spring 97, furn. near 529·529A or 529·5777 ;;j~~~:l~ SIU, well•maintain«I, woter/trosh, 
Effie I~ bdrm opts, locoted 1 blk · laund,y. $200, '57-.U22. . . . ·. I.pis, S 51 South of F1«11ant HiDRcl. 
BUNTW~ODCOMMONSllud",o . . CDfflJ'U.•. on Poplar. 5'9-6990. 
~~~~oi_"ter(trash, m~~!!'"w"!':itn I NIAR CAMP;!(!UXURY furn efficiencies, and law BIAUTlfUL nnc >,pis in C'dal.i :.~·~=..iby~OK.cw,ly. ~'.t.£~2".°peh, ca8_' Historic• Dist, _Clas,y. Qui«, Stud'aus atma1phete; new appl, w/d. Naw 
leasing 5<,,r,nw/faD. 5~·5881, · 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BOM\ W.lh tmng . ONEBDRMAPTS,furnarunfurn,daso 
GOSS PROPIRTY 
MANAOIRS ~"t'w~ar~tj tr.=: :~~-~Muslber.eai 
Call us lot~ hov.ing ~ ... ' 
. . .S 0-2020 .·•· ~:.'~mo, )')II pay elec &-, 529·. FURN SlUC.0, 2 !:lb to SIU, _, 
.. trosh ind, a/c. $195/mo411 E Host. 
.. ... A.57·8798 arw 6 pn: · · 
<( • -~ • ·- ! 
CLASSIFIED 
New '"""'Y 2 bdrm, quiel location,: 
N- a>Nlrudion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-: 
plexes, Ovacl-ple,;es, mcl,~e homes 
5,A,3,2, 1 . bedroom & efficiency 
apartmeni. oauss l'rom campus an<! 
with;n wall:i"(J c!i,tance 
office hours 12-5 Monday-Friday 
BOSE.Pa& 
520°2054 or 540°0805 
E-mml anJ:dtmidwtSt.nd 
IARGl21!1DAM,..,.f...,, 1.lk 
fro• SIU at 604 s. Unh,or-
alty, avall for foll, $420/ 
mo, call 520•1233. 
FURNISHED, 1 bdrm, c/o, $285/mo 
2 BDRM,~ a/c, 5 bll:s l'rom m,rpus. 
SA25/mo, no pets. .t57·5923, lea,,e 
me:soge. 
1 BEOROOMAPTS, wa1etlnduded, a/ 
c,··clase la mall, 9-12 monll, leases, 
cr,ailabl. now, caD 529-7087. 
IC:: :f€~E0~~cm 
3101 W SUNSET 2 bdrm, wliirlpool, 
ce,"tng Fans, w/d, 2 car garage, pma1e 
patio, $750/ma,5A9-7180. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Colk,g,, 3 bdrms, fvm/ 
unlum, central air, Ai,gvsl base. 
Ccll 5"9-4808. [10-9 pm). 
~~~·en;; 
cei"tng Ian,, aD ~n sizew/d, 
no peh. Aug S'.f6o'; "$580 457• 
819.t, 529-2013 Cl,,is 11. 
~~~~J!=.s..~ 
light, large detl:. avail Aup. $7"0. 
.t57-819A. 529·20,3, Chris 8. 
1r::H~u_s~s · : ]I 
3 BEDROOM,' near SIU, cctheclrcl 






319,406W. Walnut ..• 103S. 
• Fomt 
207 W Oalc..:S 11.505.503 S Ash 
38odNO .. 
31011.313,610V/. d,erry ·: 
AOB, 106 s. Fomt .•. 405 s. Ash 
306 W. Cc,llege ••• 321 W. Wair.st 
2D•L~--
32.4,32.4ll,406 W. Wain.! 
1 Dodroo•• 
207W. Oak...802 W. Walnut , 






Apls & Houses Furnished 
U-PJy Utilities 529-3581529-1820 
f:ff::i»£;:;:.... &11. ::: 
,-...-w.c.,.g,.11•1pqtiit lll1"" 
,.,._w.c..._.11w1pqae 121r , ... , ... ,_.., p.,,... .asa-•--&.W.. (1•1~ ,.,. 
tM'J1J5.,....,...(l•Jpqat no-
DAILY EG\'PTL\N ~ 




SATURDAYS 8-S . ®. 





l.-: 4011..WIIII.Wnc: 417S. 
Ct-wa.S..,J.:"'6Lc.r. 
• Visit o~~.::~u ~~~s:~~~~~~~::.C:f/·com or 
Featuring: Studio's and 1,2,3 Bedrooms 
Call 529-4511 or 529;.4611 
310 W'. ~llcge#l 
310W.College#2 
310 W. College#4 
500 W. College #l 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
514 S. Beveridge #J,4 703 High#W 
602 N. Carico • 703 S. lllinois #202 
403 W. Elm #l · 703 S. lllinois #203 
403 W.Elm#4 612°1/2 s. Logan 
408 1/2 E. Hester 507 1/2 W. Main #8 
703 S. Illinois #101 908 W. McDaniel 
703 S. Illinois #102 300W.MilI°#l 
703 $. Illinois #201 400W.Oak#3 
612 1/2 S. Logan • 1305 E. Park 
507 W. Main #2 919 W. Sycamore 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 805111S. University 
5071/2 W. Main#B 1004 W.-Walkup 
. 400 w. Oak #3 334 .W. Walnut #2 
414 W. Sycamore#E 402 W.Walnut 1/2 
414 W. Sycamore #W 
406 S. University #4 
· 8051/2 S. University 
3H W. Walnut#W 11~1-
703 W. Walnut •E &. •W 607.N.All\rn 
410S.Ash. 





504 S. Ash #l · 409 S. Beveridge 
_504S.A.!.h#2 502 S. Beveridge #2 
502 S. Beveridge #2 .514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Bevcridge#2 - 510 N. Carico 




_ ~~6 C_he_rry Ct. 406 Cherry Ct.: 
_ 106 W. Chestnut 
WEDNESDAY; JUNE•251 1997 • 9 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
409 E Freeman 210 W. Hospital ~3 
511 S. Hays 308 W. Monroe 
402 E. Hester 514 N. Oakland 
408 E. He.,ter 
20R W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #J 
903 W. Linden 305 Crestview 
610 S. Logan• 
.407~~tny 308 W. Monroe 
501 W.Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
919 W. Sycamore \.,. 
1710 W. Sycamore . 
4021/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut . 
820, 1/2 W. Walnut 
IIIW~I *r[GrffilMAm 
504S.Ash#J ·im1ANASII~* 409 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge # 
506 S; Bevridge 
MnAVAWIB NOW! 407 Cherry .. 
809 W. College·· 
300 E. College 
305 Crestview 
10 • WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1997 . 
EXPERIENCED·lcilloo artist for 
~~£1t's:aY~ ~:deal 
8ARTENOCRS _(P<EfER FEMALE) for 
~ung crowd, will train, Showilar 
khnsbn Cily, She.1a 618·982·9402 
87 stvd:eats, lose 5·100 lbi, new 
mel:Jbalism breold!u-cvg!,, RN au!, $35 
lee, free gi&, 800-9.40-5377. _ 
VOLUNTEERS lo teach English cl 
Migrant Ca;np, 6:30 to Bpm 2 d,rp/ 
~ 9 mi from SIU, 549-5672. 
AG/HORTICULTURE Studont 
T mdor ma,,,ing experience needed lar 
la,,n & garden ccre, part time. Farm 
badcgrouncl helpful 549-3973. • 
HOR51! LOVEllS SPECIAL English 
Hunler•Evenler !;table is hiring 
advanced. riders r,art-lime lo train 
~.le..""':-~~~~ 
Opportunity lo shew & hunt. Send 
resume lo DE dcnsified., Bo" 32967, 
• Cctbondole, 1l 62901-6a87. 
· $1500 WEEKLY l'OltNTIAl. MAILING 
OUR CRClllAAS. FOR INFO CAU 1· 
301·845-00'5. 
21Ys HIDEOUT RESTA\iRANT, now hir-
ing experiena,,cl adcs, above avemge 
woges, came see Alicia, Mon-Fri, 2· 
5pm, 2606 W Mein, Morion. 
NOTICE OF POSITIONS 
Family arid Consuma Science 1 eadier 
-ParHmeposi1ion(l/61"'5i1ion),For-
.;9n lcnguoge/Spanish Teadi..-- Part 
time position (2/6 po,llionJ, Maltle-
matics T eac:her - Port-lime position (.4/ 
6 po,llion), Social Studies - Part-lime 
posirion i2/ 6 pos_jlion]. Carbondale 
Com.-nunity ~~School Dislric111165 is 
ocapting ;;;i;-,:canons fur the above 
=~Uinai!9:1! ~= 
~i~~i~~i~l~~ii ~ 
CCHC-C.,,1rol Campn Principal"• Of-
fice, 200 Nod, Sp,jng..- Street, Cor-
bo.-,dolo. c.omple!ed cip;,licclian and 
SUf'?O'lingmat.rialshoulilbesubmittecl 
1o: Mr. Steven R. Sabens, Superin!en-
cl.nt, Caiboncloto It 62901. Applica-
!ions wi1i be o=ptccl unJil a~ pcnilions 
are 1,11«!. AN EQUAi. Ol'roRlUN!iY 
EMPI.OYER. 
QUIO:-FRO lYl'ING: grad uhool c;>-
provecl Specializing in the.ill. 
"re>eoi-ch pcper/resume, A57·4861. 
Rosu~:1~';,,ic~s 
New·UpgraclesCritique · · 
Co,e,-1.e!iers-R.r,,,.,nces, 
WOlll>S • Perfedfyl, 
457•5~55. · 
UHARCHPAPU.S,· 




· CLASSlFIED · 
Adv~rtisi~g Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
1 • Sales experience'helpful. ·· 
C~c1;1lation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a:m. 
• Good· driving record ,a must. 
- "' - ~ 
Advertisin~ rroduction 
-o·.<\.ft.ernoon work hloek required: 
• Macintosh exp~ence helpful. 
• QuarkXpress experience h~lpful'. 
. . . . 
Visit The Dawg House, .The Daily Egyptian's 
online housing guide, 24 ho.urs a day.to' find out 
more about the foilowing property; owners: 
Country Vill~ge/REMAX University. Heights Rentals 
• townhomes • moblie homes, 
Wedgewood Hills JVP ComJJany:. 
• mobile homes • -apartments 
Glisson Mobile Homes Paper Rentals 
• mobile homes .· .• apc!,;tments, htJuses 
W~l/c Stret;Jt Qqads - Marsha(IReedApts 
. • apartments • apartments · 
Sc~1/ling Propertr, Mgmt: L~3/is: l}'~~kApts _ . _ 
: • mobile homes, apts . • <Jpartmerits · ... · 
Andy Wallace (Alpha)' $iiqartree·Ap~s . . -
. ~ . townllomes; houses, apts • ~P~$en.ts . 
Georgetc,w_nffrails,YVes( /,?f-." ,Pine:ShjreApts.:· . . 
• · apartmints _ • <- .:partments. . · _ . ': . _ · 
.. -;J= 
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~lf Jo sqU1re .. ff 
UPPERCUT:. After· earning :~~:;;~iJ, widia.cico~fiii~t'.~ ;i ;~~ii I'U !like it allthe\vay to tbe'year 2000: . .. .. - f Holyfi~ld. ;ounds a little ~le mx1 rehearsed n1 
H 
. ·· · · ··standing before the multitudes. · _,: · ·--~"People,lmve goJ(o be accustomed to me 'times, but drops into a deep pause when he's 
$11 million in previous fight' '<·; ; H~•~ ~gS35 million for this fight,.after, being• ~lmmpion. You; better. treat me. nice. asked to cornpa_relyson to himself • 
• th· -r.: H· }:..f-• Id·, . . .. re~ivih.ga:~lativ~lylow.Spmillio!J.P?ISe. i.".: They're going to be looking at this face a fot . Again and again, withjustifieation but also 
Wl iyson, o y1Ie set to November. -He's 34,. ~~tly remarried, · Jonger~theyexpected.". - . withadoseofarrogance,Holyfielddescribes 
receive $39 million. deeply devoted. to; his.c_°!ristian: beliefs and; · . .,'fyson and· bis camp lmve implied I.hat ~ himself first and foremost as a winner, as 
, absolutt;ly luxunaling 1n his re!Uffi to glozy. ; Holyfield is somebody they can't wait to get someone who wolks to fulfill what God has 
· ''Ibqtiy's head is in the right place,". co-• • rid' of,,a ·.nuisan~. that ~pped ~p-al_o~g instilled inside him. .. 
l.oS ANGaES TIMES trainer Tommy _Brooks said after Holyfield's _ 'fyson's path, .• . :·_.-.. , • • .· · · · ,,: •: · So, heis asked, eouldMikeTy~n be a wins 
victoty proclamation. "He's at such peace . ,· Since. the defeat, .Jyson has said:_he was ner? Can this convicted rapist ancl continuous 
LAS VEGAS-It took him a.while, he says ·with l)imselfand with his beliefin God, belief- ~ntally unprepared' for Holyfield's assault, center of controversy be redeemed?. 
with a soft laugh, but Evander Holyfield has · ean move· rnountains.:He.knows he's done;· tlmt· be undercstinmted: Holyfield,, after "He could be," Holyfield said slowly. "You 
found his moment, and he is not letting go of what he's supposed to do." · , · : Holyfiel<i's : knockout • loss . to· Bowe in ean't answer who's a winner until life is over. 
it now, maybe not for years. . A few weeks ag->, as be was winding down November 1995, ruid}i mediocre victory over "But you, could' say the way. this guy's 
Mike Tyson tried to take it away from him_ hi& training in Houston, Holyfield chomped Bobby Czyz. · · , ·. . . · . . headed, it doesn't look like he's going to a · 
o:ice, and left the ring stumbling, without his - down breakfnst. after an early morning work- Which is tl_J~ easjest_\Vay to raise a bristle in prosperous situation. You• don't say, ''Well, 
World Boxing Association heavyweight title, · · oqt and casually spoke about his plare in his- Holyfield;. •. . · · . · he's successful,' ifat 45, he's brol:e. 
and with dents in his reputation and his fore- tmy. . ·.,. · "He can't dimi_nisl} me," Holyfi~d said of "I· figure, unless he recovers some kind of 
head. · · . Judging his various rises and falls, from his . lyson. ''The. qnly thing a person ean do is way, he's going to have a hard life. The man's 
This is his era, Holyfield says; four years defeat of Buster Douglas in 1990 to his l\\'O dimini~.biinself. What.he's saying is, 'rm only 30; ~ou've got a long life ahead of you. 
since the first calls for his retirement boomed losses to Riddick Bowe to his brief retirement denying the fuct that l got whupped.' ~n a And ifyoq haven't got plans and security built 
across this sport, this is his time. . after losing to Michael Moorer in 1994 to his person denjes tJie .f.!!~.<?f what happened; that_ up, hey ... you're heading fordis.-ister. . •. 
So whyJ>e shy a..'>outjt now? incredt'ble victozy over lyson, Holyfield said means it eaJ_l happen again. . · "He could say, "I was ,the heavyweight 
"I'm in shape, and there's just no way I ean he is certain his career has an<l will continue "Realistically, when people don't· admit to champion of the world; I h:id all this money, 
lose," Holyfield said Tuesday, pointing to define this period of boxing.\· the trut!J, Ille ~tl_i. will _still sting you. They now 1 don't have that' And then, people will 
toward Satulday's mega-rematch at the MGM . "It's important,fOI° me to be the best of tlli~ can cl.o~ ~eiF. ey~, bqt \V_hen they open their sa)i he was a failure in life. • 
Grand Garden arena against Tyson, whom em," Holyfield said. "That's why l_'m in it . eyes,'ilie truth is still there. · 'He was successful'at boxing, but· in life 
Holyfield shocked in an 11th-round knockout "I b;:came the heavyweight champion of "To hear.-bim say tl\at, I realize he lmsn't itself, he was a failurl"-" And for Holyfield, 
last November. · the world in 1990. I had the title in 1992, then. gotten over- the·first· one. That first defeat is wlmt will post-boxillg life fie? . 
"It's impossible for it not to go my way." I lost it, came back in 1993, lost it, now I'.m_ still there with him. It'_s too much for him." Holyfield says he doesn't know when his 
Everybody around Holyfield, the evange- champ again in '97. You look in that seven- Sitting at· his kitchen table, with streaks of athletic career will end, but he is fairly certain 
list with heavy fists, says he's stronger than year stretch, I was better ~-anybody. And the morning sun . flushing into the. ~oom, of what he'll be doing when it does. 
; ... ., ~ t 
DRAFT 
continued from page 12 
Anthony Johnson · · 
: Johnson· fed the. Trans-America Atl1letic 
pergame. .( 
Jackson was named Second Team All~ 
American and NCAA All-Final Four Team 
after leading the Gophers to the national semi-
finals. 
. · Conference his senior year with 7.2 ai;sists per · 
game; the highest single-season average in 11-Je 
bistoty oftlie College of Charleston. 
Wilkins bmke the University of Oregon's 
all-time steal record as a junior, and during his 
sophomore- year sank 16 consecutive free 
throws in a game for the school record. 
"In 1997, he was an All-Pacific 10 selection 
and finished his career seventh on the Ducks'. 
al!~ti~ ~o~ng list with 1,488 po~ . 
Deluan Wheat . ,,,_ 
. Wheat started a school-record 136 consec-
utive games during four seasons al the 
University of Louisville. . 
He became !lie· first player· in NCAA 
Division I histoty to post at !east 2,000 points, 
450 assists, 30Q three-point field goals and 
200 steals in a career. 
As a senior, Wheat led the Crutlinals in 
scoring (17.3), assists (4.3) and steals (1.94) 
and was named First-Team AII-Conferen~ 
USA. . 
In 1997, Johnson was TAAC Player of the 
Year and Firsc-Tearn All-TAAC. . ' . 
During his four years at Cll'arleston, the Jeff, Capel, . _. . . ' · 
team com..oiled a 101-17 reccnl, acquired four· He earned All-Atlantic Coast Conference 
TAAC titles and four post-season appear- honors two times in his four- years at Duke 
ances. University. 
• ·• . Capel was seqind in ~r three-pointers 
Alvin, Wilharns . in Blue Devil hisfOI)', rnak1pg 220 out of 553 
Williams ;\Vas the 39th-player:irom1~-'attemj,is'."!' ·:~::·•:.~~-_.. ·:-~:::-.!:. 
Villanova to score 1,000 career points. In his senior season, he-scored 51 ·points in 
He received honorable mention All- two NCAA tournament games and s1:ot 60 
American as :rsenior and First Team All-Big percent from the field. 
- E::st Conference. · 
As a junior; his 177 assists ranked the third- God Shamm~od 
highest for a single'season in Wildcat histozy. - · · In two years at ftovidence College, he 
played 65 sames, and he set the Fri~ record 
Kenya Wilkins for assists <239). . 
We·appreciate anc:I va;ue 
all our custqmers. 
_ We wish to thank you for, 
you( pa~t and: co.ntinued, 
., f f o • .. • .. • • 'lo • .... ,. ~ , • "; ., .. •~ ' • • I #, .. • •• W O • S • • -, •• ~ • 
In 1997 he heiped hi~ team ~ch the 
Southeast Regional Finals in the NCAA tour-
nament · 
Jason Daisy . 
In 01997, Daisy became the first player in 
Nordtem Iowa histozy to be MVC Player of 
tlieYear. 
Daisy scored 13' points ~ainst SIUC as a 
freshman .. 
He finished 21st in the imtion in scoring 
(21.2). . 
Harold Deane 1 · 
Deane, a fow-yeai- s~at the Univerntf: 
of Virginia, finished as thd Cavaliers' seventh · 
all-time scorer (1,763). I 
He received All-ACC Third Team honors 
as a senior and was voled to the ACC All-
Defensive Team. 
'pE Campus Life. Editor Mika/. Harris con-




Giants 4~ P~dres 1 
Expos 6, Reds 7.(10) 
PostGame 
Kansas City Chiefs get 
much-needed veterans 
';'he Kansas City Chiefs signed former 
Green Bay Packer Andre Rison. 30. to a 
two-year deal ·Tuesday. 
Rison and 32-ycar-old Brett Perriman 
will start as Kansas C:'ty"s wide 
receivers. 
Four-year veteran Ted Popson and: 
Derrick Walker wilJ get the job at tight 
end, while: top draft pick Tony Gonzalez 
adjusts to the NR.. 
MLB 
Gonzalez pitches Cubs to · 
3-0 victory over Cards 
Chicago Cubs rookie pitcher Jcrcmi 
Gonzalez, 22, stopped a five-game los-
ing streak by the Cubs for a 3-0 win over 
the St. Louis Cardinals Monday night. 
Gon1.alez allowed only four hits 
Monday, which was his first complete 
game. 
NHL 
Thornton first 17-year-old : 
top pick in 10 years 
Joe Thornton was selected by the 
Boston Bruins as the top pick in 
Sa:urday·s NHL Draft. • 
Thornton is the first 17-year-old to be 
selected first in the NHL Draft since 
Pierre Turgeon in 1987. 
Thornton, a center, ha, been com-
pared to Wayne Gretzky. 
NBA 
Hardaway gets ticketed 
Miami Heat guard Ttm Hardaway 
was issued a S530 speeding ticket 
Monday. 
Miami Beach police officers stopped 
him for speeding at 110 mph in a 40 mph 
construction zone. 
Hardaway was driving a .S200,000 
Ferrari at 2 a.m. Monday when he was 
pulled over. 
When the officer wrote the ticket. 
Hardaway allegedly cursed the officer 
and said that he (Hardaway) had friends 
in high places. 
Hardaway also allegedly said that he 
was pulled over because he is an Africans 
American, not because he was speeding. 
GOLF 
Colbert has successful 
prostate surgery 
Jim Colbert Senior. PGA Tour player. 
had succes~ful prostate surgery Monday. 
The 56-year-old has won 18 senior 
events since 1991. He also has won eight 
tournaments in •lie last 15 years on the 
PGATour. 
After finishing in the 17th position in 
the· · Nationwide Championship• in 
Alphareua, Ga., he' new to Scripps 
Hospital in La Jolla, Calif., for the 
surgery. Colbert is not yet sure ,vhcn he, 
will return to competition, 
Marsh wins seniors; 
Nation~de ·~hampionship 
Graham Marsh defeated Hale Irwin.in 
the seniors' Nationwide Championship . 
near Atlanta by shooting a 2-under-par. 
70Sunday. · · 
Marsh shot n three-day toll1l of 11-
under-par for his· founh carce11 tourna-
ment win. · ., .. . 
Tiic tournament victory. gave Marsh · 
S 195,000 in winnings for the event. 
:'·•/ ·: 
B«>lting: · -
· Champ 11ot worri;,d about 
upcoming title bout. 
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DISti'OFF: 
Saluki men's bas· 
ketboll guard 
Troy Hudson' 
!left), a junior 
from 
Carbondale, 
passes off the 
• boll as Saluki 
guards DaShonn 
Ford, a junior 
from Jacksonville, 
Ark, and Ryan 
Ho:nmer, a 
sophomore from 
SL Louis, opp!>' 
coverage dunng 
' . procti~e last year. 
Hodson is eligible 
' for the 1997 
NBA'droft; which 
end~ klnight. 
,, -·- ... - -.-· - ·, 
Hudson hopefu~! for NBA dr~ft 
SHOWTIME: 
Pacers, Jazz, Heat 
show interest in 
Saluki standout. 
SHANDEl RICHARDSON 
AND TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EmTTIAN REPOR1ERS 
draft. he will accept any role on a , 
team. 
"'I'd like to play point guard 
for a.team where I cari come in 
and· start or play off the bench,"" 
he said. · 
But the NBA is not Hudson·s 
only option. ., 
"At this point it doesn't matter. 
to me;· he said. "If I don"t get 
picked. I can go overseas and 
Saluki point guard Troy play profe.;sionally.'" 
Hudson,,wanLs to play ,in. the SIUC men's assistant coach 
NBA, but he is not letting himself Tommy Dcffcbaugh said 
gci caught up in the hype. of th!! Hudson's inexperience may. hurt 
NBA draft. · him in the draft. 
There will be 58 players "I think Troy has to be opti-
sclectcd in the 147-man draft, · mistic." Deffebaugh said. "He . 
which ends tonight. · needs to realize what he can and 
Hudson is 0;1e of 32 point can't do. He ha.splayed in only 54 
guards available. He is all)ong 47 (collegiate) games and needs to 
players eligible for early entry in understand what the NBA is 
the NBA, but is not ranked in the like.'' . 
top 15 candidates for the point Dcffcbaugh said Hudson !:as 
guard position. Rankings arc the tools to do well in the NBA. 
compiled only for the top 15 "At certain things he is quickcr-
playcrs. than any point guard I've ever 
Hudwn is not eligible for cols played- against or coached,- he· fou_rtl; iii rebounding !4.9). 
lcgc ba~ketball because has cho• said • _; 
sen an agent, William Neff from . But becoming one of the 58 13revin Knight . 
New York draftees will not be an easy task. Knight ICC! tJ:ie University· of 
Hudson, who has played for Some of Hudson's _competitiolln -Stanford to three straight 21Fwin 




• ts · Conference and All-Tournament seawnsan st:r.ug t 
average o - • pom per game players. The following is a run- .. tournament :ippearanccs.s He fin-
la,;t season. . . • , .. down of the top 15 point guards ished his career as the Cardinals, 
He set a . M1ssoun \ nllcy in the draft in the order of their al),1ime • lr.ader in assists (780) 
Conference record and the SIUC rankin s· ' and steals (298), and third in scor-
singlc-scason ·record in thrcr.-. . · g · . ing (1,714). 
Big .Ten in SCvJing (20.9) and 
assists (6.0) in the same scasop. 
A Third Team All-American 
=!Jld First Team All-Big Ten play-
er, Woolridge finished i::is career 
at th~ University of Iowa as the 
school's all-time leader in assists 
(575). Despite playing only .three 
years, he finished sixth on the all-
time Hawkeye scoring list with 
_1,525 points. 
pcint fie}d goals by making 132 Antonio Daniels · His 7.8 assists per game as a 
m 348 tnes. Named honorable· mention. senior mnkcd him second in the~ Kiwane Garri,s 
Hudson also is ·SIUC's all- All-American and Mid~ nation. . . Garris, a four-year starter for 
timclcadingtwo-ycarscorcrwith American Conference Player of ·· · In his fin:.! game, Knight theUnivcrsityoflllinois,finishcd 
1,144 poinlS. the Year, Daniels finished second scored 27 points and had nine second in the Big Ten to 
_ '.'l'dJikc to play fora run-and, 011 Bowling Green University's assists in a 82-77 overtime loss to Woolridge in both scoring and 
gun team like Phoenix, U,s all-lime scoring and assist lists · th_c Univi:rsiiy of' Ut:i.h. assists during his senior year. . 
Angeles or Seattle," _h7 sai?. ''i'll w:th 1,789 points and 573 a<,ists.. - . h Garris ended his career with 
play for a~y team that _II gwc ~c He averaged 24 points per J~cque V~Ug O _ 1,948 points, ranking him second 
a chance. Im not too picky at this game, si:(th in the na!ion,'and 6.8 Vaughn m1s.scJ.' the nrst IO on the school's all-time fo,1. Hb 
point." , · .. assists per game, 10th in the. games of his senior s~on 502 assists also rankt'd second on 
. SlUC ~en's ~•kctball c:ach· · nation, as a senior, while Jogging because of surgery. He returned the list. · , · 
Rich Hemn said the Ind!an~ . a team-high· 36.2 minutes per to lead the University of Kansas, He was named honorable 
Pacers, Utah J_~.z , and Miami • gami: at point guard. - • . .. in assists (62), for tJ:ie final 26 · mcniion All~Amcrican and 
Heat . have mqmred about . _Daniels. wore the number 33 · games. : · "' · · gained.First Team All-Big Ten as 
Hudson. . · during hisju:'lior season as a tritr: · , A · four-year· starter, Vaughn a senior. . . 
Mruk Kelly, media. relations Ute to his bro\her, Chris, a center \vas' named ·second TL-am All-
11l3l_lagef for the Utah Ja7.z, said for- the Uni\'crsity· of Dayton, 'American for tile second straight Bobby Jackson 
~ ~~ ::o;~~~t f iscUSl: poten• wi}O died last yc:ir.: · .· 1~~~~!:s~e;if~i~:~~~r- 1~: Tc~•~c~11~ct3J1iut~: ;: ;~~ 
. 'The Indiana Pacers have coil< Chauncey Billups assists (804). -:-: '. ',' ' . Defensive Player 1)f the ,Ye:ir 
. ducted, workouts for potential . Billups· left tlle University of Vaughn was the GTE awards. . . · 
playc:rs, but MrJ)' Kay HrusJ..cy. ;i Colorado after two yC!lfS. _He was Academic All-American of the As a senior, he led .the 
media representative, for. the. · named 1, Second . Team All- . , :Year with a cumulative grade University of Mir.;.~.sota in scor-
Paccr.s, said Hudson· was not, American and FirstTeamAII-Big. poinr average of3.72 in business.' ing (15.3), assists (•Ui) a.,d steals 
invited to participate. , 12 Conf!r::nce. r .. •. : . , ~. ,:: ,admin~tration. . · .· • ,. , (2.11) per game. He nlso finished 
Nooncfromthc!\.iiamiHeat • : J)tiringhissophomorescasoiJ,'.· '· ,~· . ~;, , • ./,;- thirdinrcbounding,grobbing6.J' 
was available for comment as of. Billups led the Buffaloes in scar-,•~ Andr~ \iVoomdS!e ;Ji . . 
. press time. . . .. . -:.L~:· . ing (19J), assists (4.8) mid three- . As :i ~ senior, \1l'oolrid1te 
If_ Hudson get:; p;dl~ in ~Jc pointers . made. (75), a~i.w11_5 ~me the first playerto lead ll~ ·, SEE _DRAFT, PAGE 11 
